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Pennsylvania
Board of Law
Examiners
announces
that July 2021
bar exam will
be remote and
that Pa. will
adopt the UBE
in 2022
By ACBA Staff

The Pennsylvania Board of Law
Examiners has announced plans for
the July 2021 bar exam and for a
change in the bar exam effective with
the July 2022 bar exam.

First, due to the ongoing global
pandemic, the Board recommended
and the Pa. Supreme Court has
approved administering the July 2021
bar exam remotely. The Board held
remote exams in October 2020 and did
so again February 22-24, 2021.
Registration for the July 2021 exam
opened on February 15, 2021. More
information about the July 2021 exam
is available on the Board’s website at
http://bit.ly/3aOlJXw.

In addit ion,  the Board has
recommended and the Supreme
Court has approved Pennsylvania’s
adoption effective with the July 2022
exam of the Uniform Bar Exam (UBE)
provided by the National Conference
of Bar Examiners (NCBE).

Virtual Criminal Law Symposium to
offer wide range of topics and appeal
By Ron Cichowicz

The ACBA Criminal Litigation
Section is offering a day-long virtual
Criminal Law Symposium featuring
an outstanding lineup of presenters
covering a wide range of topics of
interest to anyone involved in any
aspect of criminal law.

The Symposium, offered through
Zoom, will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
March 26. This program has been
approved for 2.5 hours of ethics credits
and 3.5 hours of substantive credits. It
includes a half-hour lunch break and
opportunities to interact with presenters
through a question and answer session. 

Thomas N. Farrell, program planner
who also will serve as moderator, said
the Symposium should have broad
appeal.

“Anyone involved in any aspect of
criminal law will find this program
beneficial,” Farrell said. “We have
assembled a terrific panel of experts
who will cover a wide-range of
pertinent topics.” 

Farrell, Chair of the ACBA Criminal
Litigation Section, runs the firm of
Farrell & Associates which handles all
types of criminal defense cases at all
stages in the proceedings, from grand
jury investigations to post-convictions.
Farrell was a former Deputy Attorney
General and a former Assistant
District Attorney for the Office of the
Allegheny County District Attorney.

Farrell said that members of the
Office of Disciplinary Counsel will
share their knowledge and experience
to explain various disciplinary pitfalls
that have occurred in the criminal
division, and provide insight and
knowledge as to keeping an ethical
practice. They also will discuss the
difficulties in practicing in the criminal
section where being hauled before
Disciplinary Counsel by disgruntled
clients is normal.

“Additionally, top notch criminal
appellate lawyers will provide a review
of the new case law that has occurred
in the past year and experienced
lawyers will discuss Act 33 and how
certain juveniles can and will be
charged as adults,” said Farrell.  

He added that a premier and
well-known psychologist will take the
audience through various aspects of
psychological situations that often
occur in the criminal law setting.

The panel includes:  
• Bruce Antkowiak, Professor of

Law and Director of the Program in
Criminology, Law, and Society as well
as Counsel to the Archabbey and
College: St. Vincent College, Latrobe,
Pennsylvania. Antkowiak has been a
criminal defense attorney and a federal
prosecutor as well as a professor for
Duquesne University School of Law
instructing criminal law. He will discuss
the interesting points of Brady and Batson.

• Thomas J. Farrell,Chief Disciplinary
Counsel for the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Farrell was a federal
prosecutor, a law clerk for Judge
Diamond, an assistant public defender
in Brooklyn and private counsel who
handled cases ranging from capital
murder to public corruption and
complex white-collar crimes. He has
defended lawyers and doctors.

• Angelea (Angie) Allen Mitas,
former Disciplinary Counsel in Charge
of the District IV Office (Western
Pennsylvania) where she worked for
many years and continues to work. 

• James M. Fox, Disciplinary
Counsel in Charge of District IV
Office (Western Pennsylvania). Prior

to working for the Disciplinary Board,
Fox had a private practice that dealt,
with among other things, criminal
defense work. 

• Kevin F. McCarthy, an Assistant
District Attorney in the Post-Trial
Unit for Allegheny County Office of
the District Attorney since 1990.
Before then, McCarthy clerked in the
Superior Court for the Honorable
James E. Rowley and clerked in the
Common Pleas Court of Fayette County.  

• Martin Dietz, law clerk for the
Honorable Anthony M. Mariani, since
2005. Dietz also has a thriving practice
as a federal criminal defense attorney. 

• Melissa M. Hong-Barco, Deputy
District Attorney for the Office of the
District Attorney of Allegheny County
where she is a supervising attorney in
the General Trial Unit. Since 2012,
Hong-Barco has been assigned to
handle Act 33 cases. 

• Dr. Deborah Mucha, licensed
psychologist that has worked in the
criminal justice field for many years.
Mucha is mitigation specialist for
death penalty cases as well as for
juveniles charged with crimes that
could result in life sentences. Mucha
was the Executive Director of Intensive
Trauma Therapy, Inc. handling treatment
modules for incarcerated youths. 

For more information about the
Symposium visit ACBA.org. n

Your photo can be on the cover
of the ACBA Legal Directory
Fancy yourself a pretty good photographer? Want to show off your photography      
skills to your fellow attorneys? Enter the ACBA Legal Directory photo contest. 
The ACBA member with the winning entry can have his or her photography work
adorn the cover of the 2021-2022 Legal Directory, which will be published in
August. Talk about bragging rights!
We are soliciting photos taken within Pittsburgh that convey either a sense of
Pittsburgh or the legal profession (or both). Entries will be judged by a panel of
ACBA officers and members who will assess the photo’s composition, use of
color and whether it stands out from previous directory cover photos. 
Entries should not prominently feature individuals, and only photos shot by ACBA members
are eligible. Entries should be high-resolution, full-frame (not cropped) images that are vertically oriented. 
Email your entries to Jessica Valesky, ACBA Graphic Artist Supervisor, at jvalesky@acba.org to be considered. 
Deadline for submission is Friday, June 4. For more information or to see past covers, visit ACBA.org/LDPhoto.

Continued on page 8
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Carole Katz helps businesses and people
resolve conflicts in less time, through 
processes that give parties and their 
lawyers more control over the outcome.

Resolution.to 
ConflictFrom 

Mediation
Arbitration

Case Evaluation

Carole

Alternative Dispute Resolution

Employment • Commercial/Business • Professional Liability • Energy

412.916.4874 • carolekatz.com

(412) 281-4340

info@golawllc.com

www.golawllc.com

Goldsmith & Ogrodowski, LLC

247 Fort Pitt Boulevard
5th Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Admitted in PA, WV & OH

Insurance Bad 
Faith

Admiralty 
& Maritime/
Jones Act

Railroad/FELA

Oilfield/Rig 
Explosion

Dram Shop

Other Serious 
Personal Injury 
& Death

Accepting referrals in:

We Know How to Win.
Let Us Help.

THE FULL TEXT AND HEADNOTES FOR THE CASES BELOW APPEAR IN
THE ONLINE, SEARCHABLE PLJ OPINIONS LOCATED AT WWW.ACBA.ORG.

l a w y e r s
J o u r n a l

Gender Bias Duty Officers
If you (attorneys or law students) have
observed or experienced any form of gender
bias in your role as an attorney or law
student intern, you may contact any one of
the following members of the Gender Bias
Subcommittee of the Women in the Law
Division on a daily basis. The duty officers
will keep your report confidential and will
discuss with you actions available through
the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown......................412-394-7995
kabrown@jonesday.com

Jeanine DeBor ........................412-396-5215
deborj@duq.edu

Rhoda Neft ..............................412-606-8387
rhoda.neft@gmail.com

Ethics Hotline
The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee
“Ethics Hotline” makes available Committee
Members to answer ethical questions by
telephone on a daily basis.

March

Darth M. Newman ..................412-436-3443

Ernest B. Orsatti ....................412-338-1145

April

Andrea Geraghty ....................412-456-2822

Stanley W. Greenfield ............412-261-4466

The Lawyers Journal is published
fortnightly by the
Allegheny County Bar Association
400 Koppers Building
436 Seventh Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-1818
www.ACBA.org

Advertising Inquiries: 412-402-6620 /
bknavish@acba.org

Address Changes: 412-402-6612 /
bbrumbaugh@acba.org

Circulation 5,401
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Editor-in-Chief: Erin Lucas Hamilton, Esq.

Supervising Editor: David A. Blaner

Editor: Jennifer A. Pulice, Esq.

Graphic Artist Supervisor: 
Jessica Wysocki Valesky

PLJ Opinions/Proofreader: Sharon Antill

n The LJ editorial policy can be found
online at www.ACBA.org.

n Information published in the LJ may
not be republished, resold, recorded, or
used in any manner, in whole or in part,
without the permission of the publishers. The 2020 Pittsburgh Legal

Journal Opinions is now
available for sale
The Allegheny County Bar Association is accepting orders for its 
annual compilation of select Allegheny County Court of Common
Pleas opinions. The 2020 Pittsburgh Legal Journal Opinions is
available to purchase as a bound volume and/or as a .pdf.  
Both the 2020 8.5″ x 11″ bound volume and .pdf are a compilation of all the Court of Common Pleas opinions 
published by the ACBA during 2020. As a reminder, the Pittsburgh Legal Journal Opinions is published as a .pdf 
every other week at ACBA.org/Pittsburgh-Legal-Journal-Opinions.
The 2020 Pittsburgh Legal Journal Opinions contain an alphabetical listing of cases by case caption and by a 
subject-matter index. These opinions come from various divisions of the Allegheny County Court of Common 
Pleas, and they have been selected for publication based upon precedential value or clarification of the law. 
Two order options exist for this publication:

• The bound volume of the 2020 Pittsburgh Legal Journal Opinions plus the .pdf is $250, plus 7 percent 
Pennsylvania state sales tax where applicable. 

• The .pdf of the 2020 Pittsburgh Legal Journal Opinions is $100, plus 7 percent Pennsylvania state sales tax 
where applicable. 

If you would like to purchase the 2020 Pittsburgh Legal Journal Opinions in either format, please email or call 
Meredith Shumsky, the ACBA’s publications billing specialist at 412-402-6686 or mshumsky@acba.org. Orders for 
the printed bound volume must be received by March 31, however, the .pdf is available to purchase at any time.
The bound volume will be distributed in early spring 2021, and the .pdf will be emailed upon receipt of payment. 
If you are interested in buying the .pdf version of earlier years’ opinion volumes, please contact Shumsky at the 
above number or email address.

In Re: Estate of Donald Thomas Schaefer, Williams, III, J. ........................................................................................................................Page 43
Judgment on the Pleadings—Partial Motion for Summary Judgment—Validity of Prenuptial Agreement—Defense of Misrepresentation

While a recitation in a prenuptial agreement that parties made a full and fair disclosure of assets creates a presumption of validity
of the agreement, widow’s Petition for Declaratory Judgment asserts enough facts to create a factual issue of a potential
misrepresentation defense, warranting denial of the Estate’s Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings and the widow’s Partial Motion
for Summary Judgment.

In Re: Estate of Sylvia Gattegno, Williams, III, J. .........................................................................................................................................Page 45
Undue Influence—Contested Will

Once a will is probated, contestants claiming undue influence have burden of proof by clear and convincing evidence – in all undue
influence cases (whether proved by direct or indirect evidence), the “influence” required is “an imprisonment of the body or mind …
fraud, or threats or misrepresentations, or circumvention, or inordinate flattery or physical or moral coercion, to such a degree
as to prejudice the mind of the testator, to destroy his free agency and to operate as a present restraint upon the making of a will” – 
prima facia elements of undue influence are: (1) the testator suffered from a weakened intellect; (2) the testator was in a confidential 
relationship with the proponent of the will; and (3) the proponent receives a substantial benefit from the will – whether other siblings
received equally under prior wills over 20 years but two months after moving in with one daughter decedent cuts other siblings 
out of the will, and sibling with whom she resided got all, that sibling, as a matter of law, received a “substantial benefit”.

In Re: Blythedale Park, O’Toole, J. ..................................................................................................................................................................Page 49
Petition for Approval of Easement and Right-of-Way—Dedicated Approval of Property Act

No abuse of discretion when Township’s request for easement and right-of-way over portion of public park in favor of energy company
to facilitate water pumping station where no longer practical to use that portion of the land as a park and lease would bring significant
funds to the Township and for improvements to the rest of the park.
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Investment products are not FDIC insured, not guaranteed by the bank, may lose value,  
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downtown office, Southwestern
Pennsylvania Legal Aid and, the
largest amount, to Vincentian, a not-
for-profit health care and human
services organization.

“As long as people were able to
arrange to get it out of the building,
they could get it,” Marhefka said.

Brian Gorman, Executive Director
of Southwestern Pennsylvania Legal
Aid (SPLA), said his organization
welcomed the donations because they
had “some pretty old furniture” and
“old, rickety metal desks.” The group
listed what they needed, and lined up
movers to pick up the furniture in
downtown Pittsburgh and take it the
30 miles to the offices in Washington,
Pa.

The SPLA, which employs 17 people
in a 5,000-square-foot office, ended up
with three or four desks, four cabinets,
two bookshelves, 20 chairs, two folding
tables and a few end tables.

“People here are excited to have
received upgraded furniture,” Gorman
said, thanking the ACBA for its
generosity. “Imagine having more
furniture than you know what to deal
with. Now we’ve got workable tables
and chairs.”

He praised Marhefka, ACBA
employee Dorie Rancatore and Karen
Besser, Property Manager at the
Koppers Building, as well as the
building management and security at
the Koppers Building, for being
patient and accommodating during
the move.

For Vincentian, a large, faith-based
organization that offers a continuum
of care for seniors, the furniture donation
could not have been better timed. 

“In many ways, we’re like a start-
up,” said Jude Hazard, Executive
Director of Communications.

The organization had moved its
foundation, maintenance team and
culinary staff to a renovated convent,
which now serves as the new Vincentian
Engagement and Learning Institute.

“They all needed furniture,” CEO
Nick Vizzoca said. “That’s why we were
extremely grateful for the donation.
All of it is being used.”

In creating the new training center,
Vincentian had to furnish 14 or 15
offices from scratch. The 12 donated
classroom-style tables and stacking
chairs on carts will allow for social
distancing in the conference room,
said Joy Regan, Executive Assistant to
the CEO.

“This really helped propel the
opening of the Institute,” she added.

Because sustainability and
stewardship are important to
Vincentian, Vizzoca said, the furniture

donation provided an opportunity to
save items from a landfill and save
money by not purchasing the items new.
Regan said to purchase new furniture
would have cost upwards of $60,000. 

With the donated furniture, Hazard
said, Vincentian was able to save
much-needed money for the $8.8
million annually it provides for
benevolent care. That’s important
because though the cost of care goes
up, the reimbursement stays flat,
Vizzoca added.

He noted that when Vincentian
closed one of its facilities five years
ago, the used medical equipment was
donated to Third World countries.
Many of the beds went to Puerto Rico
and countries like Haiti and Belize.

“We owe it to the Sisters,” Hazard
said. “Look what they’ve done for us.
Someone needs to carry on the torch
(of giving) or it’s just going to go away.
The need won’t go away. This time it
was furniture.” n

ACBA donates old furniture to different nonprofit organizations
By Zandy Dudiak

When the ACBA decided to renovate
its existing offices and to downsize its
footprint, there was no question that
the more traditional office furniture
would need replaced.

ACBA Executive Director David
Blaner noted at the time the renovations
were announced that new furniture
would be more contemporary and less
“like a law firm office.” 

Even the large stationary conference
room tables, purchased in 1984, had
outlived their useful life as the ACBA
wanted more flexible use of the space.
Instead, the large tables have been
replaced with sleeker, two-person
tables that can be pushed together to
create a conference table or removed
to create room for a reception, said
Juli Marhefka, ACBA Director of
Human Resources.

“It’s really to give us flexibility to
use those spaces,” she explained.

The task of finding new homes for
the old-but-still-usable furniture fell
to Marhefka.

In February 2020, when the ACBA
moved into its temporary space, a few
pieces were posted for sale, but
Marhefka says the market for the
furniture was not good. The ACBA also
considered working with a dealer, but
with the limited market, it was not worth
the time and effort given the return.

At an ACBA board meeting, Blaner
mentioned the idea of donating the
furniture. That resulted in the bulk of
the furniture being donated to four
different nonprofit entities – the Civil
Division of the Court of Common
Pleas, Neighborhood Legal Services’

412-281-2200
www.gislaw.com 310 Grant St., Ste. 700, Grant Bldg., Pgh., PA 15219

Gismondi
& associates

Quality…Experience…Results… 
It’s what your clients deserve. 

Auto Accidents Personal Injury

Does your firm have extra clerical needs as
you transition back to working in your office?

THE ACBA CAN HELP.
Through this member benefit, attorneys and firms can get help

with administrative tasks from trained ACBA employees.
Collating, Mailing, Data Entry, Filing, and More.

All work is confidential. See ACBA.org/clerical for details.
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412.325.7700 • www.johnstonlykos.law

Employment
Where

Meets The Law

Johnston Lykos provides clients with advice, 
counseling and representation in all aspects 
of employment law, including illegal workplace 
discrimination, harassment and retaliation.

Colleen Ramage Johnston Nikki Velisaris Lykos

Pittsburgh, PA

Mediation and Arbitration/
Civil Litigation

• Resolved over 2,000 cases through Mediation
and Arbitration (UM/UIM)

• Practicing Civil Trial Lawyer with over 39 years experience 
representing plainti�s and defendants (auto, premises, 
products liability, medical malpractice, bad faith,
workers comp)

• Knowledge of insurance coverage disputes and primary/
excess insurance coverages

• Member - Academy of Trial Lawyers of Allegheny County

• Approved Mediator - U.S. District Court, Western District
of PA

• Invited Member - The National Academy of Distinguished 
Neutrals (NADN)

• Six years (2014-2019) Super Lawyers Selection

HARRY M. PARAS
Attorney at Law

428 Boulevard of the Allies
Suite 300
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Phone: 412-391-8100

Fax: 412-391-9972

Email: hmp@harryparas.com

Website: www.harryparas.com

The Asian Attorneys Committee celebrated
Lunar New Year via Zoom this year on Feb. 11.
The event kicked off with a presentation by
Committee co-chairs Mark Zheng and 
Vijyalakshmi Patel explaining the significance
of Lunar New Year.

Lunar New Year

Yang Jin, a leading pipa soloist, joined the event with history of the pipa,
a traditional four-stringed Chinese musical instrument, followed by an
enchanting performance. 

Judge Ida Chen of the Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas discussed
her fascinating experience being appointed and elected to the Court of
Common Pleas, diversity and inclusion and how allies have helped her
during her career, followed by a Q&A.
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Founded on the principles of hard work and excellent customer service, since 2002 

 we have been providing superior investigative services to our clients and yours. 

CONTACT US TODAY

412.364.8034  PITTSBURGH
LICENSED IN PA, NJ, WV AND TN

PHILADELPHIA  610.233.5412

How attorneys get more done in less time
By Wendy Witt

Universally, attorneys have a
challenge judging how long projects
will take. We underestimate nearly all
of the time and don’t get as much done
as we would like. Does that sound
familiar to you? If so, I totally get it.

We all want to fit more in our day,
typically with less than successful
results which leads to frustration and
guilt. Ugh.

The damage to your psyche,
confidence, and well-being is real
when you try to squish in too much
client or CEO work into your day. I
know you know!

As an everyday visual representing
this challenge, my husband just tried
to carry multiple toiletry products up
the stairs at the same time. I heard a
crash and yelling. As I look up from
my laptop, I see a bottle of mouthwash
flying through the air, hitting railings
on the way down, throwing sticky
liquid all over the main stairs and
living room. Of course, Pippa the
puppy leaped to lick up the evidence.
#GoodTimes

Scheduling Projects

Here’s what’s been working for my
clients:

1. Block out your morning and
afternoon in two 90-minute blocks

with an hour for lunch and 30 minutes
in between each block. I use 90-
minutes because that’s the length of
time most people can truly focus on a
project in “The Zone.” More on that in
a moment.

2. When you’re allocating time to a
project such as writing a brief or legal
research, mark off the project in your
90-minute time blocks.

3. Then, give yourself another 90-
minute block for that project.

4. If you have multiple small
projects, group like projects together.
This is called “batching.” Batching
keeps your focus instead of switching
back and forth to different projects

and losing 15-20 minutes of time to get
focused with each switch.

Set the Scene

Here’s what works:
1. Before you start into your 90-

minute block, get prepared: use the
restroom, grab a beverage, turn off
email notifications and news alerts,
turn off the ringer on your phone, take
the dog out, and have a policy that
there are no interruptions from your
team and family (unless there’s an
emergency and be sure to define
“emergency” for each group of
peeps).

2. Take a moment to get into The
Zone just like professional athletes do.
When you’re ready to begin, close
your eyes, take three deep breaths,
and visualize yourself steadily com-
pleting the task with insight and flow.
Then dive in.

3. If you get distracted during your
session, be kind to yourself. You are
operating within a human body with a
human brain. Just repeat step two

immediately above. In only a few
seconds, you’ll get back into The Zone.

4. Don’t worry whether you’re in
“The Zone” or not because that worry
will pull you out. If that thought
arises, simply take your three deep,
slow breaths and see yourself
completing the project awesomely.

5. Acknowledge your successes
when you’re finished with each 90-
minute block. You’ll notice that ideas
flow more easily and you’ll have
moments when you feel brilliant.
Time will fly and the quality of
your work and how fast you get it
done will be better than your typical
approach. 

Bonus Time

This works:
1. If you find yourself with extra

time in your 90-minute block, that’s a
good thing. Celebrate!

2. Grab a couple of small projects
from a list of small projects to complete
during that time, talk a walk, stretch,
or reach out to a friend. 

Sample Blocking

Tweak as you like*:
8:00 - 8:30 Get your coffee or tea,

review your plans for the day, get

L A W  P R A C T I C E  M A N A G E M E N T

Wendy Witt

Find this page helpful? Want more
information and resources to help 
you run your practice? Check out the
ACBA’s Law Practice Management Center
at ACBA.org/PracticeManagement.

Continued on page 8
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Investment Advice o ered through  
Fragasso Financial Advisors, a registered  
investment advisor.

We guide. For life.®

BRIAN ROBINETTE, AIF®, CRPS®
Senior Vice President 

Financial Advisor
South Hills O�ce, McMurray

Call or visit Fragasso Financial Advisors today! 
4 1 2.2 2 7.3 2 0 0   |   F R AGA S S OA DV I S O R S.CO M

SERVICES: Business Succession Planning  |  Charitable and Family Gifting Strategy  |  Education Funding 
Employer Retirement Plan Management  |  Estate Planning  |  Fiduciary Partnership 

Holistic Financial Planning  |  Income Tax Reduction Strategies  |  Investment Management    |  Life Insurance 
Long-Term Care Cost Analysis  |  Personal Retirement Planning  |  Stock Option Management

The most common question we hear is…

“Am I on track for retirement?”

Retirement looks different for everyone.  
The key is to focus on your unique goals and  

evaluate whether your strategy is appropriate.  
 

Reduce the uncertainty … 
GET A RETIREMENT STRESS TEST OF YOUR  

FINANCIAL PLAN AND INVESTMENT STRATEGY.

Lunch-and-learn on March 15 to discuss election law

By Shelly Anderson

It was probably impossible not to
notice that Pennsylvania cropped up
in the news and the legal field during
and after the November 2020 election.
The ACBA is responding with a Zoom
webinar to take a closer look and a
peek ahead.

A lunch-and-learn on Monday,
March 15, from 12 to 1 p.m. will
address state election law. Participation
is free, but those interested will need
to register quickly; the deadline to
sign up at ACBA.org is Friday,
March 12.

As with so many events over the
past year or so, this one will be virtual
because of the COVID-19 pandemic
and its limitations on in-person
meetings.

The online description of the event
notes that the state legislature and
local officials have proposed “sweeping
changes that may have long lasting
impacts on the ways Pennsylvania
citizens participate in the process.
This lunch-and-learn will discuss
current and expected proposed
changes to election laws (with
perspectives from both major
political parties) and offer thoughts
on what likely lies ahead.”

It also offers what could be a
promise or a warning, depending on
your point of view: “Be prepared for a
lively debate.”

Tony Thompson, Chair of the
ACBA’s Civil Litigation Section, will
serve as moderator.

Three speakers are scheduled: Ronald
Hicks, a member of the Republican
National Lawyers Association;

Democratic elector Lazar Palnick;
and County Solicitor Andy Szefi.

Palnick, known at times to be out-
spoken, said he’s not sure just how
lively things will get, but he has a few
points related to the topic he hopes to
address. Those include voting by mail
and redistricting.

“I don’t think the vote by mail is
going to end,” Palnick said. “I don’t
expect any big changes in the Penn-
sylvania election law. The bigger
questions in this immediate year will
be the attempts at gerrymandering
and the court standards that were set

down in the case that we won on the
Congressional districting.”

Szefi agreed that the future of
voting by mail will be a key part of the
lunch and learn discussion. He
believes the other key area of interest
will be the litigation surrounding the
2020 election.

“I think those two are unavoidable”
as topics, Szefi said.

Palnick also hopes to make
something else part of his message,
and that is partisan sniping.

“I want to take the temperature
down,” he said. n

Our Health Care Power of Attorney and Living Will documents are
available on the ACBA website for free at ACBA.org/POA-Living-Will.
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COVID-19 is prompting families to rethink their finances
By Amanda Austin

COVID-19 has led families to cancel
travel plans, get (semi!) comfortable
with homeschooling kids and deal
with all kinds of other inconveniences.

As if that weren’t enough, it’s also
making many families take a closer
look at their finances and make
sometimes difficult financial decisions.

Life Happens recently conducted a
survey that polled more than 2,000
adult Americans about how the
pandemic changed their financial
views and behaviors. Our “Tough
Talks During COVID-19” survey
results showed that dramatic changes
are taking place.

For starters, more than two-thirds
(67 percent) of respondents said that
COVID-19 has served as a wake-up
call to reevaluate their finances. Many
of these respondents feel more
comfortable talking about financial
matters around the dinner table
compared to before the pandemic hit.

What Families Are Talking About

Here’s what our respondents said
comes up when they have these
conversations:

• Wills and inheritance (33 percent)
• Current health issues and

concerns (32 percent)
• Life insurance coverage (30

percent)
• Current financial status (29

percent)
• Emergency savings (27 percent)
• Future emergency plans (26

percent)
• Politics (25 percent)

Families Also Changing Financial
Habits

Besides having these discussions,
families have also changed their
financial behavior since COVID-19
surfaced. The changes include:

• Cutting excess spending (49
percent)

• Building up savings and
emergency funds (45 percent)

• Continue working and delay their
planned retirement date (43 percent)

• Dipping into retirement funds
(37 percent)

• Focusing on paying down debts
(24 percent)

Getting Comfortable with the
Uncomfortable

While families are talking more
about the state of their finances, they
admit that these conversions aren’t
easy. Nearly seven in ten (69 percent)
said they want to be even more open
with their partners about their
finances. They also want to spare their
kids, with 60 percent saying they
avoid discussing money with children
because they don’t their want kids to
worry.

Today, these conversations are more
important than ever: Respondents
said that they don’t believe they’ll be
truly comfortable with their financial
status for another 8.5 months.

Now’s the Time to Consider Life
Insurance

But there are some silver linings.
Americans aren’t known for being

savers, but the pandemic has made
people sock away money by cutting
out needless purchases.

What’s more, 66 percent of
respondents believe that COVID-19
helped them better understand life
insurance. Meanwhile, a quarter (25
percent) of respondents have bought
life insurance for the first time
because of it.

COVID-19 made many of us
seriously consider our mortality for
the first time. It’s sadly shown us that
no one – not even the young and
healthy – are assured a long life. And
that an untimely passing all too often
leaves the ones left behind on shaky
financial ground.

That’s where life insurance can be
a financial lifeline. It provides funds
that let your family maintain their
standard of living when your earnings
are no longer in the picture.

Life insurance is probably a lot less
expensive than you think. Many
people are surprised to learn that a
healthy 30-year-old can get a $250,000
20-year level term policy for just $13
a month. With this policy, your loved
ones would receive $250,000 if you

were to pass away between the ages of
30 and 50. (And they’d receive the full
$250,000, since life insurance proceeds
almost always pass on tax free.) To get
an idea of how much life insurance
you’d need, check out our life
insurance needs calculator at
http://bit.ly/3pNk6gE.

It’s important to remember that
any amount of life insurance is better
than none at all – and that talking to an
insurance advisor is always free.
Today, many insurance advisors can
help you explore your options and
secure coverage via phone, email
and/or video chat. 

These conversations may not be
easy. But the peace of mind you’ll get
knowing that your loved ones are
protected makes them completely
worth it.

For more information about life
insurance options available through
the Allegheny County Bar Association
Insurance Program, please visit
http://bit.ly/3seEIQG. n

This information is courtesy of Life
Happens. It is intended exclusively for
general information only. 

Office Depot, OfficeMax discounts
Through the ACBA’s partnership with Office Depot and OfficeMax, individual 

members and entire firms can enjoy discounts of up to 55 percent on the purchase 
of office supplies and discounts of up to 70 percent on printing and copying services.

Firms that spend $6,000 or more on office supplies annually are eligible for 
additional discounts. For more information or to enroll, see

www.ACBA.org/OfficeDepot or contact David Jarvis at David.Jarvis@officedepot.com.
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When you need to refer a client – 
choose WesBanco

We’ve been a trusted �duciary
partner for over 100 years.

Trust and Investment Services
WesBanco Bank, Inc. is a Member FDIC.  WesBanco Trust and Investment Services may invest in insured deposits or nondeposit investment products. 

Nondeposit investment products are not insured by the FDIC or any other government agency, are not deposits or other obligations of, or guaranteed by 
any bank, and are subject to investment risks, including the potential loss of principal. wesbanco.com

We are fully prepared to meet the 
expectations of your clients and  
welcome the opportunity to discuss 
their investment needs and 

. Contact us today to 
learn more  about our services and 
fiduciary capabilities.

• INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

• IRAS & PENSION PLANS

• TRUSTS

• CHARITABLE TRUSTS

• GUARDIANSHIPS

• SPECIAL/SUPPLEMENTAL
NEEDS TRUSTS 

• ESTATE ADMINISTRATION

• ESCROW AGENT
Harold Migias, JD
Senior Vice President 
 O: (724) 909-7055 
M: (304) 312-4619

Drew Ecklund
Vice President 
 O: (724) 909-7314
M: (724) 244-8988

“Because the UBE is uniformly
administered, applicants earn a
portable score they can transfer from
one UBE jurisdiction to another,” said
Board Chair David R. Fine. “That
portability is helpful to applicants who
can then more readily seek employment
in more than one jurisdiction.”

Under the supervision of the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, the
Board of Law Examiners recommends
individuals who have demonstrated
the competency and requisite character
necessary to become a member of the
Pennsylvania Bar.

Through its work, the Board helps
to preserve the integrity of the legal
system, and protects all individuals
seeking legal representation from
unethical or incompetent lawyers. The
Board emphasizes the importance of
professional responsibility and
character in the legal profession, and
evaluates the likelihood of an aspiring
lawyer’s ability to uphold, and commit
to, the standards of the profession. n

PA BOARD OF LAW EXAMINERS 
continued from front page

yourself comfy, check your email or
read something inspirational. 

8:30 - 10:00 Session 1 Kick butt.
10:00 - 10:30 Break* - Bio break,

refill your jug of water, stretch, walk
around, pat yourself on the back.

10:30 - noon Session 2 Kick butt.
noon - lunch break; join your family

or pull out that self-development book
or just eat - do not watch the news.

1:00 - 2:30 Session 3 Kick butt.
2:30 - 3:00 Break* - Bio break, refill

your jug of water, stretch, walk
around, pat yourself on the back.

LAW PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
continued from page 5

3:00 - 4:30 Session 4 Kick butt.
4:30 - 5:00 return client communi-

cations.
5:00 - end work – be good to

yourself and your loved ones so you
have a high-quality life and can do it
all over again the next day.

*You need breaks to refresh your
body and noggin. Do not skip these or
your next sessions will not be as
strong as they could be. Breaks prevent
your focus from failing.

**Tweak to match the times your
brain functions best. If you want to
start at 10 a.m. that’s totally fine. I do!

Additional Benefits

Fun results:
1. As you get into The Zone using

this block system, you will feel happier.
I suggest you keep track of your
happiness metric. Note throughout
the month how you feel and jot it down
using a scale of 1 to 10. Use this metric
tracking system, you’ll observe your
happiness level increasing month over
month.

2. You will get so much done with
this system that you can block out
Fridays.

The first and third Fridays of the
month are FREE days. Have fun and

do what you want so long as that
means you’re not working. Read
fiction, sleep in, surf, binge Netflix,
paint watercolors, ride your horse,
design your dream house, go for a day
trip. You pick!

On the second and fourth Fridays
of the month, use the day to work on
the business of your firm. Use the
same 90-minute block method. Take
off your lawyer hat and put on your
CEO hat. This is when you review
your numbers, develop your marketing
plan, coach team members, conduct
goal setting, and dream BIG.

It’s so simple, yet so effective!
Have fun with this system and let

me know what works for you. You’ll
get better and better at it until this
process of getting into The Zone
becomes a habit. n

Wendy Witt, JD serves as a Master Law
Firm Business Strategist. Her mission is
to tilt the legal universe toward wellness
and she does that by guiding the owners
of solo and small law firms in building
the law firm that gives them the life they
love. She’s a former trust and estates
attorney and her guidance has been
seen on ABC, CBS, NBC, Fox, Huffington
Post, and Forbes. Her website is located
at MillionDollarAttorney.com.

Market Your
Practice

Online with
the ACBA

Need new clients?
We’ll help bring
them to you.

For information about
how the Lawyer Referral
Service can help more

clients find YOU,
please contact

Whitney Hughes at
412-402-6703 or

whughes@acba.org.

For a closer look
at this unique

Pittsburgh legal service,
please visit

GetAPittsburghLawyer.com.

Articles wanted for the Lawyers Journal
If you have an idea for a substantive law article or 
would be interested in authoring one, please email 

Jennifer Pulice at jpulice@acba.org.
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Chicago v. Fulton: Everything you need to know
about the January 2021 SCOTUS decision
By Jeffrey C. Toole

Under Section 362(a)(3) of the
Bankruptcy Code, the filing of a
bankruptcy petition automatically
operates as a “stay” applicable to all
entities of “any act to obtain possession
of property of the estate or of property
from the estate or to exercise control
over property of the estate.” In
bankruptcy, for the most part,
“property of the estate” consists of
“all legal and equitable interests of
the debtor in property as of the
commencement of the case.” Section
542(a) provides that, with a handful of
exceptions, any entity in possession of
such property of the estate “shall
deliver to the [bankruptcy] trustee,
and account for, that property.”

Federal appellate courts have
disagreed for years about whether a
creditor that repossesses or seizes a
debtor’s property before bankruptcy
and then retains that property during
the bankruptcy (instead of delivering
it to the trustee or returning it to the
debtor), “exercise[s] control over
property of the estate” in violation of
Section 362(a)(3). On Jan. 14, 2021, in
Chicago v. Fulton, the U.S. Supreme
Court  answered that question in an
8-0 decision. The answer is “no.”

The consequences for willfully
violating the automatic stay can be
severe. Section 362(k) provides that
any individual debtor injured by a
willful violation of the stay “shall
recover actual damages, including
costs and attorneys’ fees, and in
appropriate circumstances, may
recover punitive damages.” In Fulton,
the City of Chicago impounded several
debtors’ vehicles for unpaid fines and
parking tickets. Each of the debtors
filed a Chapter 13 bankruptcy case
and demanded the return of his or her
vehicle. The City refused, and in each
case, the bankruptcy court held that
the City violated the stay. On appeal,
the Seventh Circuit affirmed those
judgments in a consolidated opinion.
It concluded that, by retaining
possession of the vehicles after the
debtors filed bankruptcy, the City had
“exercised control” over property of
their estates in contravention of
Section 362(a)(3).

The Supreme Court vacated that
decision. It concluded that merely
retaining possession of estate property
during bankruptcy does not violate
Section 362(a)(3). The Court wrote
that, taken together, the most natural
reading of the statute’s words – the
“stay” of “any act” to “exercise

control” – is that Section 362(a)(3)
“prohibits affirmative acts that would
disturb the status quo of estate
property as of the time when the
bankruptcy petition was filed.”
Therefore, something more than
passively retaining possession is
required to violate the statute (such
as, for example, selling the repossessed
or seized property during the
bankruptcy, without prior bankruptcy
court approval).

The Court also observed that any
ambiguity in Section 362(a)(3) is
resolved by Section 542(a), which
expressly requires “turnover” of estate
property to the trustee. Interpreting
Section 362(a)(3) to cover mere
retention of estate property would
render Section 542(a) superfluous,
because it would make Section
362(a)(3) a blanket “turnover”
provision that displaces most or all of
Section 542(a). The better interpretation,
the Court concluded, is that Section
362(a)(3) prohibits collection efforts
outside of the bankruptcy case that
would change the status quo, while
Section 542(a) operates within the
bankruptcy case “to draw far-flung
estate property back into the hands of
the debtor or trustee.” Also, the Court
observed that interpreting Section
362(a)(3) as a “turnover” provision
would render its and Section 542(a)’s
commands contradictory. Specifically,
Section 542(a) contains exceptions
that Section 362(a)(3) lacks, and nothing
in the statute suggests that Congress
intended Section 362(a)(3) to command
immediate turnover of estate property.

In a concurring opinion, Justice
Sotomayor agreed with the result but
wrote separately to emphasize what
the Court did not decide: namely,
whether or when Section 362(a)’s
other provisions may require a creditor
to return a debtor’s property. Some of

those other provisions stay: for
example, any act to collect, assess, or
recover a pre-bankruptcy claim
against a debtor, or any act to create,
perfect, or enforce any lien against
estate property. Those provisions
therefore might provide debtors with an
alternative means to compel immediate
turnover, without having to sue
creditors under Section 542(a) to do so.

Justice Sotomayor also lamented
that a lawsuit for turnover under
Section 542(a) can take several
months to complete. Because vehicles
are often essential for a Chapter 13
debtor to get to work and earn income
to repay his or her creditors (including
the creditor with a lien on the vehicle),
Justice Sotomayor suggested that the
Bankruptcy Rules or Code should be
amended to expedite the timeline to
return debtors’ vehicles.

Although seized vehicles were an
issue in Fulton, the Court’s analysis
and decision arguably apply much
more broadly – to any creditor with a
lien on any property that it repossesses
or seizes before a debtor’s bankruptcy.
If a creditor passively retains
possession of estate property during

a bankruptcy, a debtor may still try to
invoke other provisions in Section
362(a) to sanction the creditor for
willfully violating the stay.

Consequently, a creditor that merely
retains possession of estate property
may still be at some risk. But Fulton
eliminates the risk that passive
retention violates Section 362(a)(3).
In view of the uncertainty relating to
whether or when Section 362(a)’s
other provisions might require
turnover, Fulton may give a creditor
(with a lien on property it repossesses
pre-bankruptcy) additional leverage
to insist upon suitable protections in
exchange for returning the estate
property to the debtor or trustee. Such
protections might include periodic
payments to compensate the creditor
for any future depreciation in the
property’s value during the bankruptcy,
maintenance of adequate insurance
coverage, or other relief, to increase
the likelihood that the creditor will be
repaid for its collateral’s value. n

Jeffrey C. Toole is a partner at Bernstein-
Burkley, P.C. This article originally was
published at bernsteinlaw.com.

Has Your Business Been

Hurt by Technology?

you may be entitled to
compensation!

Your law firm holds bulk volumes of personal, 
sensitive, and confidential data of your employees 
and clients, making you a lucrative target 
for cybercriminals.

Sierra Experts is a managed service provider that 
you can trust.  We have an extensive background 
working with law firms. We will help you find the 
right systems to boost productivity, while 
implementing security measures that protect 
vital data.

Give us a call to see why we are 
the right MSP for your business 
at 412-722-0707 or send us an 
email at Sales@SierraExperts.com.

PHOTO SUBMITTED BY CASSIE ROACH OF BUZZ WORTHY PUB TRIVIA

The Environment and Energy Law Section held its second “Virtual Pub
Trivia Night” Feb. 18. Sponsored by First Energy, the event was the second
of three trivia nights the Section is throwing as a way for members to
network safely while in-person gathering is not an option. Each event is a
fundraiser for the Environment and Energy Law Section Scholarship Fund.

Trivia Night

Jeffrey C. Toole
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The COVID-19 vaccine and the workplace: Can it be required?
By Beth A. Slagle 

Following a long pandemic-marked
year, during which the only reasonable
defenses against COVID-19 were
masks and social distancing measures,
promising vaccines are finally being
released and administered. As these
immunizations reach the wider public
over the months to come, it could have
a wide, hopefully positive effect on
how individuals and businesses have
operated these past months. It also
raises an important question: Can
employers require their employees to
take a COVID-19 vaccine?

The quick answer: It depends,
and it is complicated

If that sounds vague, the longer
answer draws on a business’s circum-
stances, previous government
guidance and established laws. For
example, a health care-related
business, such as a hospital or nursing
home, may be able to require a
COVID-19 vaccine because of the
nature of the work performed in those
locations and employees work with
high-risk populations. In that
scenario, a vaccine requirement
likely would be considered “job-
related” and necessary. On the other
hand, it might be harder to justify a
vaccine requirement at a workplace
that has little need for face-to-face
interaction, such as a software
company where employees can work
from home.

However, even if a workplace
implements a vaccine requirement,
there are a number of situations in
which an employee may be exempt.

Title VII & the ADA

In 2009, in response to the H1N1
pandemic, the EEOC issued guidance
related to the workplace during the
crisis. This was updated in 2020 as the
COVID-19 pandemic reached the U.S.
but remained largely unchanged.
According to the guidance, employers
must act within the bounds of the ADA
and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
regarding mandatory vaccinations.
In fact, the guidance recommends,
“generally, ADA-covered employers
should consider simply encouraging
employees to get the influenza vaccine

rather than requiring them to take it.”
(Note: The guidance was updated
before a COVID-19 vaccine was
available.)

Two of the most prominent reasons
an employee may seek an exemption
are if the vaccination would go against
“sincerely held religious beliefs,”
which is supported by Title VII, or
if a medical condition or disability
prevents them from receiving the
vaccine. Regarding the former situation,
the employee must prove their
beliefs are religious, as a non-
religious belief is insufficient to
receive an exemption.

In either case, the employer must try
to come to a reasonable accommodation
with the employee, such as allowing
them to work from home. However,
the employer may be able to deny the
exemption if they can prove there is a
“direct threat” to the business, other
employees or others. An emergency
room nurse, for example, may not be
able to opt out of a vaccination

requirement because of the danger it
would present to vulnerable patients.

What to do?

For any employers considering a
vaccine requirement for their employees,
it is a complicated issue that comes
saddled with a host of related concerns.
If one is implemented, the policy must
be clearly explained, describing why
the decision is necessary for the
business and who might be exempt,
along with the process to get an
exemption. n

Beth A. Slagle is a business attorney at
the law firm of Meyer, Unkovic & Scott LLP
where she maintains an active practice
focused principally on business disputes,
insurance coverage, entrepreneurs, and
employment law. This material is for
informational purposes only. It is not
and should not be solely relied on as
legal advice in dealing with any specific
situation.

Beth A. Slagle 

Looking to hire an
attorney, paralegal, 

legal assistant,
legal secretary or

legal administrator?

Post your employment 
opportunity on jobs.acba.org.

Offe!up!qmbdf!b!mfhbm!be!jo!uif

Qjuutcvshi!Mfhbm!Kpvsobm@

Uzqf!zpvs!pxo!be;

xxx/qjuutcvshimfhbmkpvsobm/psh0uzqf
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The ACBA has more than
125 previously recorded

O N L I N E  C L E s
in dozens of practice areas ready to
be viewed 24/7 from anywhere at

cle.acba.org.

View the rest of the o�erings on our
O N L I N E  C L E  C E N T E R .

View anytime, anywhere.

Earn CLE credits in real-time with our ACBA  L I V E  W E B I N A R  C L E s
virtually via Zoom. Register today at ACBA.org.

CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION from the
ALLEGHENY COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

The ACBA is
accredited as a

West Virginia CLE provider.

International Tax in the Age of COVID
1 Substantive credit

Trial Preparation for Solo and Small Firm Attorneys
1 Ethics credit

Malpractice and Cyber Liability Insurance 
Considerations
1 Ethics credit

Legal Issues Selling Real Estate Involving Oil and Gas
3 Substantive credits

The Second Founding: A Historical Look at Race 
and the Law
1 Substantive credit

Social Media in Litigation
1 Ethics credit

Ethical Considerations for Lawyers 
Working Remotely
1 Ethics credit

A History of the Advancement of Women and 
African Americans in the Pittsburgh Bar
1 Ethics credit

The Impacts and Challenges of COVID-19 
in Education
1 Substantive, 1 Ethics credits

Maintaining a Work-Life Balance in Uncertain Times
1 Ethics credit

Labor and the Steel Bar: Pittsburgh Lawyers and 
the Fate of the NLRB
1 Substantive credit

QDROs and Like Orders For Dividing Retirement 
Plans in Divorce
2 Substantive credits

Environmental Law Update – 2020 Year in Review
1 Substantive credit

Preparing to Examine Vocational Experts
1 Substantive, 0.5 Ethics credits

Corporate Law for the Non-Corporate Attorney – 
In the COVID Economy and Beyond
1 Substantive credit

Tips for Handling Unpaid Medical Bills and Liens 
in Workers’ Comp
1 Substantive, 1 Ethics credits

A Look at the Updated ACBA Advance 
Directive Forms
1 Ethics credit

Top Secrets of Zoom Depositions, Teams Court and 
Online Meetings
1.5 Ethics credits

Diversity and Inclusion in Probate and Trust Practice
1.5 Ethics credits

Behind the Mask: How to E�ectively Try a Case 
in a Pandemic
2 Substantive credits

A Behind the Scenes Look at a Residential 
Real Estate Transaction
2 Substantive credits

■  March

Hail to the Chiefs: The Role of District Court 
Chief Judges
Tuesday, March 16  |  Noon
1.5 Substantive credits

COVID-19 Impact on Litigation and Disputes: 
A Forensic Accounting Perspective
Wednesday, March 17  |  Noon
1 Substantive credit
* Free for ACBA Members  |  Sponsored by BDO

Gambling: The Secret Addiction
Thursday, March 18  |  Noon
1 Ethics credit

Bridge the Gap
Friday, March 19  |  9 a.m.
5 Ethics credits

Ethical Considerations for Non-Pro�t 
Board Service
Tuesday, March 23  |  Noon
1 Ethics credit

Are You My Agent? Navigating Pa. Real Estate 
Licensees’ Duties to Buyers and Sellers
Wednesday, March 24  |  Noon
2 Substantive credits

Handling Tax Assessment and Exemption
Appeals in Front of the Board of Viewers
Thursday, March 25  |  11 a.m.
2 Substantive credits

2021 Criminal Law Symposium
Friday, March 26  |  9 a.m.
3.5 Substantive, 2.5 Ethics credits

Destruction and Disposal of PFAS Substances – 
Regulations and Guidance
Tuesday, March 30  |  Noon
1 Substantive credit

■  April

Introduction to the False Claims Act –
What Makes a Good Case?
Tuesday, April 6  |  Noon
1 Substantive credit

Equity, Accessibility and Inclusion in Pro Bono 
Client Relations
Wednesday, April 7  |  Noon
1 Ethics credit

What Attorneys and Their Clients Need to Know 
About Planning for Retirement
Thursday, April 8  |  1 p.m.
1 Substantive credit

Bankruptcy Basics: Chapter 11 for the 
Non-Practitioner
Friday, April 9  |  10 a.m.
1 Substantive credit

Computer Basics – Ease and E�ciency of 
Use in “The Cloud”
Friday, April 9  |  Noon
2 Substantive credits

Making Sense of Medicare: 
Understanding the Medicare System  
Tuesday, April 13  |  Noon
1 Substantive credit
*First in a two-part series

Navigating Employee Stock Option Plans
Wednesday, April 14  |  Noon
1 Substantive credit

Job Interviewing Best Practices: What Should 
Not Happen and What to Do if it Does 
Thursday, April 15  |  Noon
1 Substantive credit

Zoom into Appellate Practice: Tips to Make 
Your Appellate Experience a Great One
Friday, April 16  |  Noon
1 Substantive credit

The Nuts and Bolts of Pa. Nonpro�t Law
Monday, April 19  |  Noon
1.5 Substantive, 0.5 Ethics credits

COVID-19 Employment Law Update
Tuesday, April 20  |  Noon
1 Substantive credit

Life and Disability Insurance Overview – 
For Who, What and Why
Wednesday, April 21  |  Noon
1 Substantive credit

Getting Paid
Thursday, April 22  |  Noon
1.5 Substantive credits

2021 Update on Unfair Trade Practices Litigation
Tuesday, April 27  |  2 p.m.
2 Substantive credits

Disorder in the Court: An Attorney’s Guide to 
Judicial Misconduct
Wednesday, April 28  |  9 a.m.
3 Ethics credits

Support and Assistance Animals in Residential 
Housing
Thursday, April 29  |  Noon
1 Substantive, 1 Ethics credits

■  May

Civil Rights Law for the Non-Civil Rights Attorney
Friday, May 14  |  Noon
1 Substantive credit

Enrolling in the Medicare System: 
Not as Simple as You Think
Tuesday, May 18  |  Noon
1 Substantive credit

Federal Court Civil Practice – Commencement 
Through Post-Trial
Wednesday, May 19  |  9 a.m.
4 Substantive credits

A View from the Bench: Third Circuit Judges 
Present Notable Cases from the Past Year
Tuesday, May 25  |  2 p.m.
2 Substantive credits

The Deals, Lawyers and Construction that
Built the Steel City
Wednesday, May 26  |  2 p.m.
3 Substantive credits
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Justice, writing friend of the court briefs
to the Pennsylvania Commonwealth and
Supreme Courts on a variety of issues. 

Paczak has spent more than 30 years
in the areas of workers’ compensation,
social security and veterans’ benefits.
Her experience working with veterans
allowed the firm to launch its successful
veterans’ benefits practice, which
helps the nation’s veterans get the
benefits and support they have
earned. Paczak has argued precedent
setting cases before the United States
Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims
and the United States Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit.

GRB Law has promoted attorneys
Emily J. Mueller and Kate M. Diersen
to shareholders.

As the Solicitor of Harrison Township,
Mt. Oliver Borough and Thornburg
Borough, Mueller has extensive
knowledge in all facets of local
government, including ordinance and
resolution drafting, zoning and land
use issues, property maintenance
issues, and employment matters,
amongst others. She is regularly
called upon for her experience in the
Right-to-Know Law, and serves as
Solicitor to Zoning Hearing Boards
and Planning Commissions. In addition
to her role as Municipal Solicitor, she

News and Notes
Jean Novak, co-chair of the

Employer-Employee Relations Practice
at Strassburger McKenna Gutnick &
Gefsky, has been elected to the Board
of the Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy.
Novak also serves as co-chair of the
Mt. Washington Community Development
Corporation’s Emerald View Park and
Sustainability Committee.

Abes Baumann announced that
attorneys James Burn, Susan Paczak
and Douglas Williams have been
named partners at the firm. 

Burn has more than 30 years of
experience in the areas of workers’
compensation and social security
disability, and has dedicated his
professional life to helping injured
people. Martindale Hubble ranks him,
“AV,” the highest ranking that can be
given to a practicing attorney. Prior to
joining Abes Baumann, he was elected
mayor of the Borough of Millvale, Pa.
in 1994 and served until 2005; past
chairman of the Allegheny County
Democratic Party from 2006 to 2011;
Allegheny County Council member from
2006 to 2013; and he is the former
chair of the Pennsylvania Democratic
Party. Outside of the office he has
been training and teaching at Young
Brothers Tae Kwon Do Institute in the
North Hills of Pittsburgh, being promoted
to sixth-degree black belt by Grand
Master Young Bo Kong in 2020. 

Williams has more than 25 years
experience in workers’ compensation
law. He began his career as a law
clerk at Abes Baumann, he has also
clerked for the Pennsylvania Bureau
of Workers’ Compensation, researching
and drafting decisions for workers’
compensation judges. Williams currently
serves on the Amicus Committee of
the Pennsylvania Association for

Bar Briefs

Wonder if your decisions, legal advice or
other professional actions are ethical?

Members can get consultation on their
legal actions and potential actions through

the ACBA Professional Ethics Hotline.
See ACBA.org/OfficerAssignments for details.

Lawyers’ Mart
APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to
2005. Expert Witness. Diminished Value. Certified 
Appraiser – K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

ESTATE PLANNING
IF YOUR CLIENTS ARE CONSIDERING CHARITABLE
GIVING as part of their estate planning The Pittsburgh
Presbytery Foundation can provide a means to support
charitable work helping those in need throughout SW
Pennsylvania. For more information contact the Foundation
at www.pghpresbytery.org/pghpresbyterianfdn.htm or
Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz at 412-323-1400 Ext. 318.

OIL, GAS &
MINERALS

ATTORNEY STEPHEN RALPH, PROFESSIONAL GEOLOGIST
Oil & Gas Transactions, Mediation, Asset Management
and Consulting. 724-519-8094. OilandGasMediation.com

OFFICE SPACE
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN GRANT BUILDING –
1-2 private furnished offices available with one shared
large conference room/reception area. $500/month 
for 1, $850/month for 2. 412-945-7210, 
DrEdwards@DrShannonEdwards.com.

Employment Law Attorneys
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

(412) 338-1195 | www.rothmangordon.com

SAMUEL CORDES has been 

recognized in the media for 

excellence in Employment & Labor 

Law. When you need experience, 

tenacity, and smarts. When you 

need the best.

“ Excellent; one of the best. An 
extremely creative lawyer, which 
makes him dangerous for the 
opposition.”

       -Pittsburgh Tribune Review

“ The archangel of employment 
rights in Western Pennsylvania.” 

       -Pittsburgh Tribune Review

“ Extremely smart in the scholarly 
sense and has that practical 
street smart sense. You don’t 
see that combination in too 
many lawyers.”

       -Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

“ Smart, and highly-rated for 
employment litigation. Juries 
love him.”

       - Chambers USA—America’s 
Leading Business Lawyers

• Child Custody Evalua ons
• Parental Capacity Evalua ons
• Mental Health Evalua ons for Parents 

and Adults
• Disability Evalua ons
• Fitness-for-Duty Evalua ons for Law 

Enforcement Individuals
• Mi ga ng Circumstance Evalua ons
• Competency to Stand Trial Evalua ons

• Criminal Responsibility Evalua ons
• Decer ca on and Cer ca on 

Evalua ons
• Immigra on and Asylum Evalua ons
• Co-Paren ng Therapy
• Reuni ca on Counseling
• Supervised Visita on
• Court-Involved Therapy
• Jury Consul ng

W W W . D R S H A N N O N E D W A R D S . C O M
LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR SERVICE OFFERINGS

E D W A R D S A S S O C P G H @ E D W A R D S _ A S S O C _ P G H

EDWARDS & ASSOC. IS A PITTSBURGH-BASED PSYCHOLOGY 
PRACTICE PROVIDING COURT-INVOLVED PSYCHOLOGY 

SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES.

Edwards & Assoc.
providing Forensic Psychological Services

provides legal assistance to the firm’s
school district clients and works with
the firm’s Municipal Tax and Creditors’
Rights, Business Law and Real Estate
Law Groups. 

Serving as Solicitor to the Boroughs
of Bradford Woods, Conway, Green Tree
and Oakmont, as well as the Western
Allegheny Municipal Authority and
Avonworth Municipal Authority, Diersen
is broadly experienced in various and
ranging needs of local government.
Handling everything from day-to-day
needs of her clients, through the more
complex matters such as labor and
employment, compliance and land use
issues, she has also successfully argued
cases in front of local magistrates, the
Court of Common Pleas, and the 
Commonwealth Court. In addition to her
role of Solicitor, she also works closely
with the firm’s school district clients
addressing their legal needs, and with
the firm's Municipal Tax and Creditors’
Rights Group in tax collection efforts. 

People on the Move
Jason Tetlow

recently started
the firm of Tetlow
Law, P.C. with an
office located at
Suite 700 in the
Grant Building.
The firm practices
in all aspects of
plaintiff personal
injury with an
emphasis on 
Medical Malprac-
tice claims. Jason

is a member of the Academy of Trial
Lawyers of Allegheny County and is
on the Board of Governors for the
Pennsylvania Association for Justice
(PAAJ). In addition he is currently
serving as a Hearing Committee
member serving the Disciplinary
Board of the Supreme Court of 
Pennsylvania.

Emily J.
Mueller 

Kate M.
Diersen 

Jason
Tetlow 


